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that the movie was filmed in color from start to finish and my stand
was itwas black and white until Dorothy opens the door and sees

reunion had a great time. Marcia, my wife,

Munch4in Land. The drscussion went nowhere because there was no
way to prove one way or another" But now 40 years later I can prove

and I wanted to be there but after becoming

I was right but it still doesn't matter to anyone but me.

home owners again and moving summer got
away from us. I was also on call at work Labor
Day weekend and could find no takers to

We would like to hear ideas for reunions or other get togethers you

/f sounds like everyone that made it to the

trade with.

might have. Marcia and I want to take this opportunity to wish you
and yours a ft'appy Thanksgiving and a Joyful Christmas and Holiday
season.

After reading the minutes of the meeting and

heaing from some attendees I agree with the
consensus of contacting the other ARLs about
a joint assocrafibn. To me it would be like the
CruiserAssociation or the Tin Can Sailors. All
of the ARLs were in similar situations we just
had different kinds of boats to care for and

Max Hoover, President
The Baker's Corner
lll
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Picture from

some happened to be there longer. lf you

know any other ARL saflors let them know
about the idea of an ARL Assoctafion.
If's a/ways enjoyable to hear stories long

or

shafi about things that happened on or
around the Askariso send something to
Sfeve, our new Secretary, to be included in
upcoming newsleffers. Anything can jog your
memory. My tatest memory jogger is the new

re-mastered 70th anniversary edition of the
'Wizard of Oz," which I purchased for my
granddaughters. You might ask yourself what
the wizard has to do with the Askari. Well one
day there was a spirited drscussion between
me and another Askari sailor about the movie.
His sfand was

Hi to all of you.
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the 2009 Reunion
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I would like to thank all that came to the reunion this year. I would also
like to thank Steve Kosterman for taking over the Secretary iob. A big
thanks to Paul far the work he did when he was Secretary. We would

like to welcome our new members and wives that ioined the Askai
Assoclailon. lt was good talking to all of them about their time on the
ship. The Navy didn't win the golf tournament this year but the four of

Bad! Ed

Toth, Larry Ethidge, Dave
McCann, and I had a good time. Just to let you know, we missed Max
and Marcia, Paul and Donna, and Ken and Carol. Hope to see all of
us from the ship shot an 82. Not

you at the 2011 reunion. Happy Holidays to all from Joan and me and
Danny Boy.
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My name rs Sfeve Kosterman and I have been elected to be
your secretary. Wth this change will come a new desire and
approach to communicating with everyone by publishing the
newsletter more than once a year. I am lucky to have many
pictures to share and some new stoies to tell.
As some of you may be aware, we no longer have a web
masterfor our intemet site. Anyone who has the time and

As the banner proclaims, we were really trcated grcat
by the two hotels. One of the outcomes of the reunion
forus was thatwe of the Askai Association reached
out to members of the other ARLs. We had a great
time visiting with the members of ffie USS Sphinx and
USS Safyr. The members of those shps agrced to join
the Askai Associafion. They suggested we would have
more ARL members ff we were just known as the ARL

experfise to manage a site, get in touch with me. I am on
Facebook and of course you can reach me by email and

Assocrafion.

phone. lt is important for your Boafi ta know how you would
like to receive the newsletter. The MRFA is now publishing
their newsletter 'River Cunents" over the web.

wife Rene'e and I toak

I hope that you will enjoy some of the pictures that my

The minutes of fheAssocration meeting are available
for you. lf you would like a copy, let me know. I can

I hope to have an afticle for the Sf,rp's company every time

we publish the newsletter. The afticle can be about what you
did on board, after you left the ship and Navy. I knaw that
many of you have memoies that you can share.

lwas reading one of the previous newsleffers where Max
Hoover relayed his memory of the canvas movie theater
which brought back some of the same memoies. Because
whan the ship losf fs movie operator, I volunteered to
operate the movie projector. Befare I was assrgned this job, I
had operated a movie camera but never a prqjector. Along
with the opention of the projector, I leamed how to sptice the
film so that the down time was as shorf as possible. Many
shipmates leamed who operated the mavie projector and
thought that I could oder particular movies. I leamed that we
received our movies afrer they went through fhe USS
Benewah. I was always amazed at how our spirits were
raised during the movies but boy did that change when the

either email them or use regular mail.
I have recently sent out a shout to all hands about how
you want to receive the newsletter. lf you did not get an
email, I need your email address.

USS Askari ARL30
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roll call

Daley, Sfeye and Rene'e Klosterman Jim and

Lois ifasters, l-arry Ethridge, Maruin lla*s, Witliam
& Joni Powell, George & Lynda D*ker, Ed &
VirgeneToth, , Menill & Barb Davis and Norman
Neuleib.
USS Spfiinx ARL24

roll call

Brian & Audrey Mahoney, Randy Butl and Tom &
PatMiserendlno.

film broke.

USS
MiRe Swank

SafyrARt23
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One pound of potatoes
1l2cup of butter, softened
1 cup of white sugar
112 cup of milk

2-eggs
1/2 teaspoon ground nutmeg
1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1- teaspoon vanilla extract

1-(9 inch) unbaked pie crust
Directions::
Boil sweet potatoes in skin fior40 to 50 minutes or until

done. Run cold water over them and remove skin.
Break apart sweet potatoes in a bowl, and butter and
blend wellwith a mixer. Stir in sugar, milk, eggs,
nutmeg, cinnamon and vanilla. Beat on medium speed
until mixture is smooth. Now pour filling into the

Top row:: Audrey Mahoney, Barb Davis, Lois Masters and
JoniPowell
Bottom row: Rene'e Klosterman and Lynda Decker

unbaked pie crust. Bake at 350F for 55€0 minutes, or
until knife inserted in center comes out clean. Pie will
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Treasure/s Report
Ken Kirkland

Woman's View

I thought I would give some thoughts about the reunion
from another perspective. This was our third reunion,
Steve (Klosterman), my husband, and I had gone twice to

Kentucky and enjoyed ourselves, but this was one of the
We seem to have a serious lack of dues being paid by
our members(25-30) out of 107. I think that we need to
give a last warning of unpaid dues that the next news
letter will be the last unless the dues are paid for

best times we have had. I think we had more ARL's
represented this time and met some tenific folks from all
over. We mad made many friends at these reunions and

2009/2010.

made even more this time. Getting together with the other
wives, sharing our experien@s was a lot of fun and I can't

Our total finances are $1,987.96 as of the last bank
statement dated November 4,2009.

wait to see them again at our next reunion. The speake/s
this year were very good and I think some of the best I

A membership form is included in the newsletter.

have ever heard. The most memorable moment for me
was the Memorialon Sunday. lt was very well done and
although we wives didn't go to Viet Nam, we lost many
friends over there and this memorial brought tears to my
eyes and memories flooding back.
lf there are any ladies out there who read this newsletter

I

would love to hear tom you about ideas for us at the next
reunion. Since so many of us are attending; I think it
would be nice if we could do some "girl" stuff, maybe
shopping, a movie or sightseeing. Give me your thoughts
at my email address - Klingonsgal0S@g mail.com.
Lee Daley,Menill Davis, Norman Neuleb, Ed Toth
and Marvin Marks

Hope to see you at the next reunion....
Rene'e Klosterman
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Barb and Merrill

Davis

Ed and Virgene
Toth

Dinner with Lee Daley
Marvin Ma*s

